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Saga "bun resembled shriveled up prune
it out It wasn’t tempting to on it, that would have been Qf Saga foods during the week- 

Ever felt let down and angry The machines which are the ,east impossible as there was none. end of the 23rd. They had
about it? If you have then serviced by Saga, are filled The hamburger meat was 1 then asked Doug McCon- promised an immediate im- 
you know the feeling of the at very irregular intervals, to balf cooked. The bun resembled nell what action had been provement in the quality of
students in the games room judge from what happenedn&t. Envied up prune that had taken to remedy this situation. ^ fDOd Evidently it hasn’t
of the SUB. Each time an We took the elevator down aved for at least a week. He informed me that he had ^y^d.
innocent places his money in and 1 bravely went into the had wanted to put ketchup talked with the management-------------------------
the sandwich vending machine, games room and placed forty 
he risks disappointment. cents in the sandwich machine

Who is the villiam of this lor a hamburger. As a pre- 
The crooked dealer? caution, 1 smelt it. The odour,

- long suffering was repulsive. McConnell, the
room attendent and a

pine hardtop 
», new trans- 
tpension plus 
)0 firm offer.

m bottles of 
19 (A vintage 
1927 raccoon 
J. Doolittle, 
t. 2, Paradise,

!

' Ioutrage?
The answer 
Saga Foods.

SUB night manager, Doug 
McConnell explained the facts it- 
of this Russian Roulette oper
ation, to me in a late night 
meeting. He stated that he 
had been impressed when he 
met the management, in fact 
he was told by others that 

first rate outfit

....
ibler-american 
ispected until 

brake lines.
games
number of other people verified

4.-* <Y>
On impulse we took it up

stairs to the sub ballroom where 
Saga Foods Manager Garry 
Knox was enjoying the Carlton 
Show Band. He took one look 
at it and agreed with us. He 
then cheerfully refunded myi

J
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sherry Skates. 
6834 (Brian) F'-

» :v #
dryer $10. 

inequin $15. 
1 chair and 
tudents) $20. 
rive type desk 
reo-mono UP 
ilar) $1.25ea. 
nd year text 
H62 ask for 
i message.
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V -they were a 

He told me that the quality 
of the food is better, except 
in the vending field. Here the 
company is sagging down 
the job.

money.
We took the

* ; 1hamburger 
downstairs and cooked it, in 
a very dirty oven. After watch
ing the burger cook, I took |u".

% v%.
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-m -V-Bad food due to poor 
communications it ■i

Wig W^ "
-------------

Win,. you «. bnfo* you b *uppo«<l'.y a grilled eheeae u.ndwch. Soggy.
-obody wanted „ e„ it. And yon do»-, b. <o «onde. why. The ^8™»^

struck again.

É.
Bv RICK BASTON The questions of vending ma

is institutional food really chines is not that much Saga’s 
-a. bad. 0, is « » Sion of -^yjnwe

; “J0— I ' - >^(=s;=;ï - ___ _______________ _ ■

sandwirhps explained to the BrunswickanUse Sf powdered non dairy that when Saga bid for the I 
subsfUe to,he coffee. contract, this was no, included | ,

A much smaller ho,dog. as par, of ,h= speed,«bons
Vending machines are not They do it as an extra semce. 

serviced regularly and'the aux
ilary facilities are 
maintained.
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lack of meat for Judgenfent on the servers. This | 

will improve as the year goes 1

sloppily

iJ ! A
There is a 

breakfast.
The food is cold when you on. ! ime Ct, -;veat it. When asked how to cure the 

choice on the
To answer these various 

complaints, the Brunswickan problem of no 
interviewed several members of menu, Garry Knox suggested 
the management team of Saga, that it would be best to see the I

food committee representative p 
The mixing of Margerine and and e^k him to bring it up : I 

butter is done for reasons of the next meeting, 
economy. It was explained that 
the object was to save money 
in certain sectors in order to
improve service in some of the 0f the several interviews con- 
weaker sectors of service. ducted seemed to surprise the

management. An inquiry re
vealed that they did not know
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10 All of the points that were | 

brought up during the course I i
■Bis#

F I " | g ~ .jj
:

■ »* The use of a powdered non 
dairy substitute is also for the of this complaints tor tie mos

part. They were noted.
;

sake of economy and to cut 
down on wastage. It was ex
plained that if they used the 
little milk-like containers, there

A discussion on this lack of I

knowledge of the complaints 
indicated that the management 
didn’t receive all that many 
complaints from the students.

The complaint of a much This is where the trouble lies, 
smaller hotdog is rather a bogus 
one. The hotdog is the same 
weight as the one used at the 
beginning of the year. It was a 
change incompanies that caused 
the change in size. Garry Knox,
said that he would probably happen, if you have a complaint.

then tell the manager or the 
Bruns and you will be listened

Introducing A&W.
»

would be far more wastage 
then there is.

Introducing Albert the A & W 
Rootbrewmaster. And Walter 
the A&W Burgermaster.
Albert’s famous, frosty mugs of 
root beer was a great idea. 
Walter’s famous family of 
burgers Mamaburgers, Papa- 
burgers and Teenburgers 
was another.

Two great ideas are 
better than one.The management naturally 

assumes, unless otherwise told, 
that everything is going all right 
and that everyone is satisfied 
with the food. This shouldn’t
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change back to the first com
pany in order to satisfy the 
students.
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